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Generaloptimismaheadof
baumaCONEXPOAFRICA2018
ByRobynGrimsley
ThisyearseesthethirdeditionofthebaumaCONEXPOAFRICAconstruction
andminingequipmentexhibitiontakingplaceattheJohannesburg

ExpoCentrein SouthAfricafrom13to 16March2018,andexpectations
amongexhibitorsarehigh.
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bauma CONEXPO AFRICA 2015.
ith exhibit orscoming from all

studies, challenges, and solutions for the

on a promotional roadshow to Zimbabwe,

over the world to show off

industr y in the all-new Speak ers Corner.

Botswana, Mozambique, Zambia, and Kenya,

their portfolioto prospectiv e

While the ﬁrst two editions of the event

customers, not just from South Africa, but

took place on a two-year cycle, the organisers

and delegations from these countries will be
visiting bauma CONEXPO AFRICA 2018."

from Africa as a whole, bauma CONEXPO

decided to adjust the timing to better serve

In the lead up to the show, we spoke to

AFRICA 2018 promises to offer even more

both the localand the internationalvisitors

some of the exhibit orsthat will be present at

experience to those who pass through its

and exhibit ors."As we have now moved

this year's event about their expectations for

doors. "In 2018, we will be introducingTECH

into a three-year cycle, we are encour aging

the show and for the southern African -and

TALKS, presented by CONEXPO-CON/AGG,"

our exhibit orsto show off their latest

African -

says Elaine Crewe, CEO of Messe Miinchen

innovations,"says Crewe. "Our demo area

in general.We also asked them about the
challenges facing those operating within the

mining and construction industries

South Africa, organiser of bauma CONEXPO

will cover the full product categories of the

AFRICA. "These talks will allow visitors to

trade fair, and a revised layout will improve

equipment industr y, and what they believe

take advantage of a compr ehensiv etechnical

the visitor experience. "

to be the prime areas for investment and the

programme, with a variety of presentations

"Our aim for 2018 is to increasethe

impor tanttrends to watch.

focused on future technology for the mining

number of visitors from Africa," she

and construction industries. "

continues, "and we are working closely

of general (if somewhat cautious)optimism,

with our agents in various African countries

with many pointing to the expected upswing

to promote this. In November, we went

in the mining and construction sectors.A

Over the course of the fourday event,
exhibit orswill also present innovations,case

The feeling among these exhibit orswas

Group
Africa
Southern
Chryso

Equipment
Bell

Elrene Smuts, group communicationsmanager for Chryso
Southern Africa Group.

number of exhibit orswill also be using bauma

Mark Hughes, directorof sales and marketingat Bell Equipment
Sales South Africa.

construction market has been very down,"

that over the next few months and years,

CONEXPO AFRICA 2018 as a springboar dto

says Burger. "Our aim is to show visitors to

Zimbabwe is the countr y to keep an eye on.

launch new products, services, and offerings

the show that we are here to stay."

Chryso Southern Africa Group is another

to a marketthey believe is ﬁnally beginning to
recover from a tumultuous few years.

When it comes to mining, Burger believes
that coal and chrome are the sectors to watch

exhibit orthat has been involved in the show
since it ﬁrst started in 2013, and based on

and that they will remain steady throughout

previous experience, the group is expecting

Since the beginning

2018. "The equipment industr y is heavily

an excellent visitor turnout from within the

BurGerS Equipment & Spares, distribut or

inﬂuenced by the politicalsituation, with the

mining and construction industries.According

for Chinese construction equipment

price of impor ted machines dependent on the

to group communications manager Elrene

manufactur erLiuGong in South Africa

exchange rate, which thus playsa signiﬁcant

Smuts, the company expects to see growth

and Namibia, has attended both previous

role in getting the machines to the end user

in expor tvolumes, with generally ﬂat volume

editions of the show, accordingto MD

at the most competitiv eprice possible.

growth in the construction sector and an

Tiaan Burger, and expects this year's event

While things are currently stable, this could

increase in mining volume growth.

to surpass the previous ones. "Our hope

potentially change at any time."

is that the construction marketwill pick up
this year, because for the last few years, the

While the company 'sprimar y focus is on
South Africa and Namibia, Burger believes

"While there are very low activity
levels in the building sector, the demand
for construction chemicals is signiﬁcantly

Equipment
Maximum
Grimsley
Robyn

Waylon Kukard,sales and marketingmanager at Wirtgen
South Africa.

VaughanEllis, MD of Maximum Equipment.

impacted by refurbishment in the building

"Apar t from showcasing our extensiv e

uptake for our products. There is a wave of

sector," says Smuts. This is something the

product range," he adds, "we will be using

change across the subregion and we hope

company expects to see continue for the next

the show to ofﬁcially introduce our new

to see investment in the Copper Belt region

couple of years. The mining sector, as always,

strategic partners and products following

with the upsurge in demand for cobalt.

will be primarily affected by a combination of

our exclusiv e distribution agreements

The construction industr y in South Africa

commodity pricing and demand.

concluded last year with Kobelco for its

is another primar y area for investment,

range of excavators, and KAMAZ for its

and we are already seeing the ﬁrst signs

Chryso identiﬁes countries in East Africa

range of heavy-duty tipper trucks. We are

of suppor t and aid to Zimbabwe for its

-

expecting this to generate a fair amount

agricultur e sector."

In terms of focus areas for African growth,
primarily Kenya, Uganda, andTanzania,

although with possible recovery in both

of interest in Bell and our stand in general,

Zimbabwe and Mozambique -

as well as

particularly as we'll also be hosting Russian

mining and construction markets in 2018

Nigeria, Angola, and Ghana

and Japanese theme evenings to celebrate

goes, Hughes says Bell is expecting to see

our new partners."

continued good demand from the coal sector,

West Africa -

which Smuts says could see a possible

recovery linkedto higher oil prices.

As far as the outlook for southern Africa's

Hughes also highlights access to funding

but that there are concerns that platinum

as being the biggest challenge the industr y

group metals will remain under pressure.

also be making its third appear anceat bauma

is currently facing. "We ﬁnd there is more

"Copper and cobalt are exciting commodities

Africa this year, havingattended both previous

equipment availablethan funding, and the

to watch as there has been excellent recovery

events in 2013 and 2015. "We are proud to

onus is on OEMs to have new and unique

in the copper price and the cobalt price is at

be associated with a great local show of this

ways to fund the equipment that they sell."

an all-time high, given that it is the principle

calibre," says Mark Hughes, director of sales

Despite this, he echoes the general

South African OEM Bell Equipment will

ingredient of the batter y industr y-

this is

and marketingat Bell Equipment Sales South

feeling of optimism going into 2018. "The

giving that sector a much-needed shot in the

Africa. "Since this is the third such show, we

newly established stability in the Zimbabwe

arm. As for construction, the market is steady

are conﬁdent that it has established itself

mining industr y bodes well for strong

but remains under pressure, largely due to

in the marketand will be well attended by

growth, and the coal sector is another

the lackof government spend, although the

decision makers and our customer base from

one we will be watching closely, as it is

road construction and aggregates sectors are

all industries and subregions."

traditionally the sector with the largest

holding up well."

Like many other exhibit orsat bauma

CONEXPO AFRICA 2018,Wirtgen South
Africa plans to showcase the Wirtgen

Facts and ﬁgures

Group's latest innovationsalongside its

bauma CONEXPO AFRICA is presented by Messe Munchen, organiser of

equipment. The company ,which attended

bauma in Munich, and the Association of Equipment Manufactur ers(AEM),

both previous editions of the show, plans

organiser of CONEXPO-CON/A GG.

to use the show to displa yto its African
customer base a range of its available
solutions and a broad range of its services

bauma CONEXPO AFRICA 2015:

tailored to speciﬁc requirements for all areas

68 000m? of exhibition space

of road construction, as well as mining and

616 exhibitors from 42 countries

processing of minerals.This includes all of its
brands:Wirtgen, Voegele,Hamm, Kleemann,
Benningho ven, and Ciber.
Speaking of the challenges and

14 311 visitors from 75 countries
13% of visitors came from outside of
South Africa

expectations facing the equipment industr y,

Top visiting African countries:

Wirtgen South Africa sales and marketing

Zimbabwe, Zambia, Botswana, and

managerWaylon Kukardsays: "South Africa's

Namibia.

politicaland economic instability over the
last couple of years has had a negativ e
impact on the equipment industr y, as can be
seen from the dramatic decline in the total
equipment sales during the past three to four

years. For example, compactionrollersales
in 2017were down 15-20% yearon-year

in the different ranges in South Africa, with
350-400 units being sold per year for the
past three years. Roller salesare linkedto
infrastructur edevelopment, and government

expenditure has been very limited in the
past few years and in some provinces,
non-existent.The sector is currently under

pressure and decliningwith no real growth
potential in sight.We hope, however, that the
marketwill now start to stabiliseas it is an
integralpart of the southernAfrican countries
and is key to our country's growth."
And when it comes to trends to watch
in the miningand constructionindustry,
Kukardpoints to an increasedfocus on both
safety and efﬁciency,as well as towards
autonomous operation. "The primar y
area for investment in Africa as a whole is

Access
Eazi

infrastructur e,"he adds. "This is a vital area
for any countr y to grow its economy and to
promote investment."

Larry Smith, EaziAccess nationalsales executiv e.

Eazi Access, which turns 15 this year,
will be attendingbauma CONEXPO AFRICA
for the third time, havingparticipatedin both

only signiﬁcantly increase productivity on site,

Havingpreviouslyattended the 2015

previous editions of the trade fair. "It is a

but also ensure that construction contractors

exhibition under the name Maximum

wonderful opportunityto exhibit at bauma

can meet their tight deadlines. "

Equipment upon launchingits range of

CONEXPO AFRICA, network, and share

He adds, however, that times are still

Hidromekexcavators,this year the company
will be exhibiting under the Hidromekbrand

insights around the mining and construction

tough for southern Africa's equipment

industries," says EaziAccess nationalsales

industr y, and businesses acrossthe countr y

name. "We are really excited about this year's

executiv e Larry Smith. "It is great to see

need to spend wisely. "Some are not able

event, because in addition to showcasing our

how CONEXPO and bauma havejoined

to make investments into purchasing new

range of Hidromek excavators-

forces to create bauma CONEXPO . This

machines, but we believe rental solutions

launchingthe new heavy-duty39-tonne

provides us with an extended platformwith

will allow them to enjoy the use of the

HMK 370 LC HD excavatorto the South

better exposur e to a larger group of quality

required equipment without an impact on

African market-

customers, to showcaseour work at height

their already strained capital demands.This

the HidromekTLB [tractorloaderbackhoe]

and our material-handlingsolutions."

will allow companies to focus their capital

range," saysVaughan Ellis, MD of Maximum

including

we will also be launching

Smith believes that in 2018, mines will

to fund their core business activities." Given

Equipment. He adds that while the Hidromek

continue to focus on sustainablegrowth.

the continued increase in commodity prices

TLBs have been availablein the country for

"With the appreciationof the rand, we

over the past two years, the company

a number of years, Hidromek has made the

expect that mines will be under increased

expects regions with signiﬁcant mining

decisionto begin consolidatingits product

pressure to keep costs to a minimum and

activity to beneﬁt substantiallyfrom increased

range under a single dealer, and this will be

ensure they increaseproductionoutput.We

activity on existing sites, as well as from the

Maximum Equipment'sﬁrst ofﬁcialevent as

also see a clearfocus developingon speciﬁc

construction of greenﬁeld mining projects

the newly appointed dealers for itsTLB range.

types of machines: for construction, rotating

that have been on ice for the past few years.

telehandlers and compact crawler cranes

This optimism carriesoverinto the market
as a whole. "We are expecting to see a

have dominated the European marketfor

New(er)comers

reversal of the last two years' decline and a

manyyears, and are getting good traction in

Not all exhibit ors have been involvedwith the

turnar ound in the industr y in southern Africa,"

our local markets.When it comes to mining,

show since its beginning. Some are signing

says Ellis, adding: "The major challenges

customersare lookingat alternativematerial-

up for the ﬁrst time in 2018 in the face of

facingthe marketfor 2018will likely be

handlingsolutions, especiallyto lift materials

improving market conditions, while for others,

sociopoliticalissues and the resultant rand

to speciﬁc heights. Compact crawler cranes

this will be their second time taking part in

volatility." He identiﬁesnew industry players,

offera cost-eff ectivesolution that can not

the exhibition.

improvingtechnology,and advancesin

machine design as areas to keep an eye on,

Global wet-pr ocessing technology company

pointing to infrastructur edevelopment in

CDE is one of the exhibit ors who will be

South Africa and Zimbabwe, as well as new

at bauma CONEXPO AFRICA for the ﬁrst

mining oppor tunities in the SADC region, as

time in 2018. Wayne Warren, business

primar y investment areas for the region.
Also attending for the second time

development manager for sub-Sahar an
Africa, explains that the company plans to

following its participationin the 2015 event

take advantage of the platform the event

is southern African Kubota distribut orSmith

provides to introduce both its Combo

Power Equipment (SPE). Operations

range and its full range of wet-pr ocessing

manager Rober t Keir explains that this

solutions to the southern African

year the company will be showcasing

construction and mining market. "The CDE

new equipment in addition to its Kubota

Africa team is looking forward to growing

excavators. "We are going to be showcasing

market awareness of our equipment in

our new brand, Ausa, which includes

Africa at the show, which presents an

articulated dumpers, rough terrain forklifts,

ideal platform to interact with existing

and telehandlers. "

businesses that currently run materials

SPE is optimistic about South Africa's

washing plants," he says. "We will also

mining and construction markets in 2018,

be meeting with potential customers

says Keir. "We think it's going to be a good

who want to go into wet processing as a

year. Our research leads us to believe that

way to expand their current crushing and

southern Africa is going to do better in terms

screening operations.

of new unit sales than last year, although

"Southern Africa is a natural bed of

ﬁnancing will still be a challenge, " he says,

various mineral resources, which can

adding that SPE has some unique ﬁnancial

be exploited in a highly proﬁtable and

packages to help its customers deal with

environmentally friendly manner through

this issue. "We also believe that companies

wet-pr ocessing technologies, " Warren adds.

are going to see the potential usefulness of

"And in the context of depleting natural

smaller and more compact equipment -

resources and increasing needs for washed

bigger is not always better."

materials, both the construction and the

In terms of areas to watch in 2018, Keir

mining sectors are starting to embrace

points to housing developments, which he

technological changes to ensure that not one

says is always a good sector when it comes

ounce of valuable material is wasted."

to construction. "Mining is still down in
South Africa, but Africa in general is growing

Looking at 2018, Warren says CDE
expects a year of renewed optimism.

in very favourable ways and we are working

"We've already seen some positiv e changes

hard to open roads into those markets."

in the political landscape of sub-Sahar an

bauma CONEXPO
AFRICA is the
perfect platform
to meet key
decision makers,
network, and
exchange industry
know-how."
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Rober t Keir, operationsmanager at Smith Power Equipment.

Wayne Warren, CDE business development manager for sub-Sahar anAfrica (on
left}, with client KobusJanse van Rensbur gof Cluster Holdings.

Africa countries and we will hopefully see

According to Warren, the southern African

immediate need to plan for infrastructur al

the effect of this in our construction and

construction industr y is growing and aligning

developments that will accommodate its

mining sectors sooner rather than later.

to global modernisation trends. And with an

increasingly developing, politically aware,

Of course, there are still challenges to be

increasingly younger, active population and

and technologically savvy populations.

overcome but we have had a positiv e start

the correlated need for investment in large-

With a growing interest in 'green' concrete,

to the new year."

scale infrastructur alprojects, the future of

higher quality, durable materials, sustainable

concrete (and other construction materials)

urbanisation, and saving natural resources,

say that the general health of the economy

production is bright. "To lay out the best

southern African mine and quarr y operators

is the main challenge facing the equipment

foundation for a fast return on investment

now turn to processing solutions that will

industr y in Africa. Contractors and plant hire

and long-lasting building structur es, South

allow them to reach optimal efﬁciency in

companies in construction and mining are

Africa and its neighbouring countries

these ﬁelds."

made vulnerable by the lack or shor tage of

are pulling out all the stops to align to

solid long-term contracts and the correlated

international standar ds of excellence.

And what are these challenges? "I would

difﬁculty in accessing bank ﬁnance for

The optimism among exhibit ors this year
is refreshing after the past couple of years

"While mining is still depressed, the

of guarded to negativ e expectations. And

new capital equipment, which frustrates

sector is showing encour aging signs of

with the expanded offering, together with

investments and industr y growth based on

recovery and, in line with the construction

sub-Sahar anAfrica's economic comeback

economic certainty.

industr y, mining corpor ationsare now aiming

and positiv e market oppor tunities in South

"The conﬁdence factor should not be

at better practices and optimal recovery

Africa, the trade fair promises to be an event

underestimated, " he adds. "There may be

of saleable materials from their sites," he

to remember .

really interesting oppor tunities out there,

continues. "This has become an essential

but companies are still uncer tain about

factor for companies who want to retain an

platform to meet key decision makers,

the future, so making large investments

edge in a highly competitiv e market."

network, and exchange industr y know-

"bauma CONEXPO AFRICA is the perfect

in capital equipment will not be an easy

CDE believes that the business case for

how," says Crewe. "We pride ourselv es on

decision to make. Howe ver, those who

investing in the African construction market

being a trade fair that gives both local and

invest in new, high-tech solutions that add

is compelling and unopposed. "Africa is

international clients a platform to showcase

value to their operations will hopefully lead

the continent to watch in terms of global

themselv es as leaders in their market, and

by example and encour age others to take a

economic development and impact," says

we will continue to lead the way in being

leap, therefore generating new dynamism

Warren. "It is poised to become a major

the premier trade fair for the mining and

and conﬁdence organically ."

player on the international scene, with an

construction industr y in Africa." NM

